
NUTRITION GUIDANCE



• Drink 3lts of water a day

• Always have dates/rice cakes/tin tuna in your bag

with you

• Nut butters are a saviour

• Flavour water with

mint/strawberries/cucumber/berries/grapes

• Eat protein with every meal (and snack if poss)

• Eat veg with every meal

• Eat at least five times a day (including snacks)

• If you have the option to walk. WALK! It will up

your fat loss results.

• Avoid ALL fizzy drinks except fizzy water

• If you are drinking booze, stick to gin/vodka and

slimline tonic/soda

• Eat ALL FOOD GROUPS

• Keep it simple

• Cook in water and stock (or coconut oil) but I

prefer to save my fats for peanut butter

• Avoid buying low fat foods (accept 0% greek yog)

• Drink herbal teas (green tea especially)

• Prep your lunches

• Choose Rye/wholemeal/spelt bread

• Eat processed food as little as possible

TOP TIPS



WATER: Drink it. Lots of it. If you think you have drank enough, drink more. If you are not peeing every half an hour, 

You need to drink some more. Aim for 3 lts a day at least. It sounds so much, but our muscles are made up of 70% water. They

Need water to function at their best, to repair and to be able to get all nutrients to them as best as possible they need 

Water to help do this. Also, if your body is dehydrated, it will hold onto water like a child needs its dummy. You will then 

Feel so bloated and look bigger than you really are. Drink water so that your liver and kidneys are flushed and can work 

Properly. Enabling this will mean you will burn fat quicker and more efficiently. 

If possible AVOID ALL fizzy drinks. Tonic and sparking are ok. But Coke, Rubicon, Lucozade… basically all fizzy pops will be 

Detrimental to your results. 

Fluids that you can still drink: Herbal tea, a coffee a day, tea, flavoured water with (limes/mint/strawberries/lemon)

Remember if you are drinking teas and coffees, drink more water to compensate.

PROTEIN: Where possible eat as much protein as you can with each meal. (4 portions a day at least) 

Chicken/Turkey

Beef/Lamb

Prawns

Tuna/Salmon/Cod/Seabass

Sun Warrior protein blend powder/Pea protein/Hemp protein 

Tofu (Get non GMO if you do eat tofu)/Quorn (pieces/mice/sausages) Not best form of protein but once or twice a week is OK

Plant based protein

Lentils

Beans (Kidney/pinto/soy/black/green/broad/butter beans)

Peas (green/split)

Seeds and Nuts 

Spirulina

Spinach

Spelt

Edamame

Protein is what your muscles need. Your muscles are made out of tissues. For them to repair after our training sessions, they need nutrients in the form 

of protein. Without enough protein, you may lose muscle as well as fat if they do not repair properly. If you loose muscle as well as fat your body won’t 

burn as many calories. The more muscle you have, they higher your metabolic rate. And the long game, we want to be able to eat as much as we can without 

putting on weight because food is too yummy. 



CARBS/GRAINS: 1/2 cup full. The ones to eat

Quinoa/Buckwheat/Spelt

Brown rice/quinoa/beans/spelt

Pasta (wholemeal)

Oats

Sweet potato

Rye bread

Wholemeal bread

Wholemeal wraps

Carbs are not evil. They will not make us fat. They may bloat some people and there will be a period of getting to know which ones are good for 

your belly and which ones are not. We need carbs to function, for fuel and energy. We need carbs for energy. We need them to help our bodies break 

down essential nutrients too. Yes people who cut carbs lose ‘weight’ They end up losing a lot of water mostly, but essentially, the quick fix of 

losing 7lbs in one week, will slow down and no carbs is not sustainable in the real world of normal day to day life. We want to cut them down, but 

we don’t want to cut them out. 

AVOID: Starchy, white, processed carbs. These don’t fill us up for long, they have less nutrients in them and they go through us too quickly to 

really benefit from the nutrients they might have. Avoid cereal, sugar, processed food, white rice, crisps, bread

FATS: Fat doesn’t make us fat

Fat is great for us. We need it. The good fats that is. An over dose of sugar will store up in our body as it won’t get used and will make us put 

on weight. Good fat nutrients will be absorbed and used by the body. Yes too much isn’t great but if the choice is cream in your coffee or sugar, 

go with cream. 

Nuts

Avocado

Coconut oil

Olives

Tofu

Nut butters

Ones to have little of are, mac Ds, ice cream, cheese, cream, butter, pastry, candy, margarine, meat skin

VEG: Veg, veg and more veg.. Have a 1/2 -1 cup of veg at least 5 times a day. Steam it, pan fry with stock, roast it. (or equivalent to 100g per 

1000 cals minimum per day) 

FRUIT: Fruit is great, you can stick to fruits that are digested slower such as berries. But no fruit is off the table. Have 2 portions (1/2 cup 

berries/or one piece of fruit. A mango/pineapple/melon is seen as two fruits because of size. Substitute both fruit portions for 3-4 figs or dates 

if needed)



Veg 5 portions (around 25-28g fibre per day in fruit and veg)

1 cup cooked veg(broccoli/asparagus/aubergine/green beans/mushroom) ½ cup cooked 

beans/legumes (chickpeas/kidney beans/butterbeans or other starchy veg such as sweet pot, 

butternut squash, carrot (equivalent to 100g), peppers, 2/3 cups chopped spinach(leaves)cup 

Fruit 2 portions

Apple/banana/nectarine/fig/pear/kiwi-1/2 mango/1/4 melon, 1 cup berries, 4 dates/figs

Protein (4-5 for women)) (6-7 for men) portions (aim for around 100-150g protein depending on 

your weight)

Protein powder scoop/1.5 scoops Pea protein powder/1 cup lentils/1 cup beans/150g 

tofu/120g chicken/120g prawns/tin tuna/120g turkey/120g salmon/120g 

1 cup quinoa/150g quorn/1 cup peas/edamame pasta/120g seabass/120g haddock/

Dairy 2 portions (if needed, or go for dairy substitutes)

100g greek or soy yogurt/250ml almond or coconut original milk/200ml milk/30g cheese

Fats 2.5 portions (add 1 more portion for men)

¼ avocado/2 tsp coconut oil/1 tbs nut butter/30g nuts

Grains/carbs (6 women) (double portion for men) portions (generally 100g cooked grains equals 

½ cup)(25/30G UNCOOKED)

½ cup cooked spelt, ½ buckwheat, ½ pearl barley, 1/2 cup brown rice, 1/2 cup quinoa, 

1/2 cup cooked wholemeal pasta, 1 slice Rye, 2 slices small wholemeal bread/30g dried oats

BASIC PORTIONS (1500-1850 cals)
Please be aware you can generally swap and substitute the foods for other of the like



HOW TO GET IN YOUR PROTEIN 

Brekki Lunch/Dinners Snack
Egg whites 100g-200g (10-20g) 150g prawns (28g) 100g greek yogurt (10g)

Eggs 2 (12g) 150g cod (25g) 100g cottage cheese (10g)

Protein powder 1 scoop (20g) 150g chicken (25g) Protein powder 1 scoop (20g)

40g Oats (5g) 125g turkey mince (25g) Quest bar (20g)

50g Smoked salmon (12g) 100g Tofu (12g) Grenede carb killa protein bar (20g)

115g Haddock (20g) 120g Salmon (25g) 1 cup edamame beans (16g)

Wholemeal bread (8g) 6 slices sashimi (30g) 2 x Egg whites (7g)

1 cup peas (9g) 1 serving Pb2 (5g)

50g edamame pasta (25g)

On a typical day I would have

Brekki: (30g protein) 30g oats with 100g egg whites or 1 scoop protein powder added or 

wholemeal toast with 1 scoop protein powder mixed with splash milk to make frosting 

(could use protein bread and add 30g)

Snack: (15g protein) smoked salmon on wholemeal toast

Lunch: (60g protein) meat/fish with quinoa or edamame pasta (I have 2 of these lunches)

Snack: (20g protein) quest bar or Greek yogurt and fruit or seasoned prawns shop bought or ½ cup edamame peas

Dinner: (30g protein) Meat/fish/tofu with protein nutritious veg like peas

Dessert: 100g egg whites cooked with sweet topping like yougurt/raw cacoa/peanut butter/walden farms syrup or 

protein powder mixed with same sweet topping, blended and frozen



MY FITNESS PAL PROTEIN IN

GRAMS TODAYS EXAMPLE



The thing is… nutrition will make or break your progress. I want to tell you it doesn’t matter,

That you can outdo the lates, crossaints, boozey nights out, burgers, pizzas, starbucks porridges,

Cheesey snacks, choc bars, with a good old fashioned stream of aerobics! IT DOESN’T WORK LIKE THIS!

80/20 works. This is about creating habits that last a lifetime. It’s about NOT automatically

ordering pancakes when eating out. That you would skip daily bouts or cheese and crackers, that you

would take lunch into work rather than rely on the canteen food. That you would drink out less, chose

gin not cocktails, chose protein and carbs rather than fat and carbs. You would eat brekki, eat

wholefoods, avoid junk day to day, crisps be a one off, biscuits not get bought in the weekly

shopping…

These daily habitual things that we do/don’t do, need to change for us to see results. Not cutting

out ALL carbs, not juice cleansing, not 5:2, not skipping meals, not punishing ourselves with the

gym.

Boring good old fashioned balance.

And it is by far the hardest way to see results quickly and magically.

If you cut out fruit, dairy and carbs for 2 weeks you will see quick results that will want to propel

you to carry on. I am inclined to tell you to do this. But…

In the long run this is detrimental to your long term goals and long term happiness. This will not be

a life you can sustain therefore when you stop, so will results. This guide is to transition you,

guide you, help you to make healthier lifestyle choices. Your choices.

Not me telling you to have chicken and broccoli here and some oats there. A 2 week plan telling you

what to eat is not me helping you form healthy ideas and choices for yourself. If you eat cereal

daily and you feel like you cannot change to oats, I want to either, give you enough yummy choices to

try something different, or… I want you to fit in other things in your daily diet that will balance

out sugary cereal. Or portion it different so it doesn’t have as detrimental affect on your progress.

NUTRITION CHAT



Nope cutting out cereal will not get you an IG worthy fitness body. But Adding in

significant protein daily,

Cutting the portion size from 60g to 30g cereal, changing some days for eggs or

smoothies, or protein shakes, will…

Here is a guide on how to BALANCE!

If you are hell bent on having cereal daily… Half your portion. Actually half it. Do

not eye ball it. Get a scale, weigh what you normally have, and then take out half.

DO NOT kid yourself. Do this for real.

If you want strict, quick results, just so the scale number drops, but you don’t care

too much about health, muscle, fitness, lifestyle, I am possibly not the best trainer

for you… BUT that being said I will guide you on how to be strict. Me offering

balance is not to see you carry on eating the way you are, changes do need to be

made, but lets start slow. And if you would rather try a very restrictive approach, I

will guide you as much as I can with as many of my morals in tact. NO LOW LOW CALS,

NO NO CARBS, NO EXTREME JUICE CLEANSE MILARKY, but I will guide you!

NUTRITION CHAT continued…



No one expects anyone to be perfect 100% of the time. 

It creates restriction and panic in myself. I end up binging and going AWOL, so I try to stick to 

80/20 rule. That means out of 35 meals a week, 3-4 meals could be exactly as you want. Be it 

pizza, a Mac Donald's, summer bbq’s. My only advise if you allow yourself the flexibility, is to 

not feel guilty afterwards. Try not over indulging. Share the pizza, if you have the burger 

perhaps don’t get a milkshake, if you eat all the canapés why not make sure you down a pint of 

water before and throughout. But the main rule is… 

DO NOT FEEL GUILTY 

80/20)

Just try and be mindful. 

Your greatest ally is getting your protein. Try not to have more than 2 protein 

Shakes a day



GIVE UP CARBS? OVER MY BREAD BODY

• spinach and ¼ avocado, cherry tomatoes and a 
chopped apple plus 20g seeds on top of 2 slices 
whole meal bread

• 1 slice Rye bread/wholemeal, ½ smashed avocado and 
cherry toms and 2 egg whites

• ¼ Banana bread with 1tsp cashew butter

• To make banana bread: 1 x 500ml tub soy/greek 
yogurt in a loaf tin. Fill the empty yogurt pot 
with oats (TWICE) and mix in loaf tin, mash 1 
banana and mix in. 2 tsp baking powder. Mix. In 
oven for 20 miins (voila) Check pinterest for more 
deets.

• Figs on toast-2 slice wholemeal toast, spread with 
50g soy/greek yog or 30g light phillidelphia, add a 
scrambled egg white to each slice, and then 1-2 
chopped fresh figs on top, sprinkle with some salt

• Protein frosting on toast-Mix 15g (half scoop) 
flavoured protein (I like toffee fudge sundae from 
Protein Works) with a splash of nut milk or yog, 
mix and spread on toast. For extra protein add 2 
scrambled egg whites

FLOAT YOUR OATS

• Over night oats-30g oats, 10g almond flakes, ½ 
banana, 40g berries

• 30g Porridge oats and 200ml almond milk cooked in 
pan

• 30g oats, 20g seeds (chia/pumpkin/hemp) ½ cup 
berries mixed and left in fridge over night 

• 100g soy/greek yogurt, ½ cup berries, 30g oats 
drizzled in 10g coconut oil and (grilled till 
crispy) place on top of yogurt with berries

• Carrot cake oats-in a pan heat up 100ml nut milk, 
add 30g rolled oats, simmer, add 1 grated carrot, 1 
tsp of cinnamon, ½ tsp nutmeg (or to taste) In a 
bowl mix 50 soy/greek yogurt, 15g peanut butter 
mixed in. Once oats and carrot look soft and cooked 
(add milk if needs be) transfer to a bowl and add 
the yog/peanut butter mix (USE PB2 to save fats for 
day)

SHAKE AWAY  (+protein powder ideally)

• Fig, sweet potato, nut milk smoothie

• Peach, spinach, cucumber, coconut water smoothie

• Carrot, apple, beetroot, coconut milk smoothie

• Banana, Kale, spinach and coconut water

• Spinach, avocado, cucumber, pear and coconut water

• 30g oats, berries, banana, non dairy milk

• WARM YA COCKLES

• ½ Avocado on 1 rye/wholemeal toast with scrambled 

egg/or whites

• Toasted tofu strips or 30g hullumi seasoned with 

smoked paprika and soy, 3tbs beans, 1 quorn sausage, 

1 cup steamed spinach

• Roast sweet potato, 2 scramble egg seasoned, 1 cup 

spinach dollop of yogurt

• WOATS/COATS-100ml nut milk in pan, add 30g rolled 

oats and for Woats add 3 egg whites, 1 teaspoon 

agave/maple or 2 chopped dates. Add more milk if 

needed and simmer. For Coats, add 1 grated carrot ot 

courgete to the oats and milk and simmer (bulky 

oats) add fruit/nuts/seeds for toppings

• 1 slice rye bread, 1//2 avocado, 50g vegan cheese 

(Ground almonds, crushed garlic, lemon and a 

sprinkle of aromat) and roasted lemon and garlic 

kale

• Kedgerree-100g haddock, 30g oats, or cooked ½ 

quinoa/brown rice. Sautee onions and garlic, add 

grain of choice and a splash of water with stock. 

Simmer until all cooked together. Add 1 tsp mustard 

and 2 gherkins and 1tsp capers

BREAKFAST (ADD PROTEIN POWDER WHERE APPROPRIATE)



FAKE IT TILL YOU MAKE IT (muscle 

foods for protein snacks)

• Protein pancakes (either buy 

protein pancake mix from muscle 

foods and make per instructions or

2 egg whites, 30g oats, 40g greek or 

soy yogurt, pinch baking powder-

blended

Pour into pan and cook on high heat 

slowly, turning. For toppings add 

(protein powder frosting with 

blueberries) or (15g peanut butter 

and 50g raspberrys) (pb2 mixed with 

milk and poured on top) or (10g 

maple syrup)

• Protein oats

• Protein granola-2 scoops protein 

works toffee pancake mix, add 

splash nut milk, mix to a crumble 

and put in a grill pan and cook 

under grill till crispy. 

• Peanut butter and jelly on toasdt-

15g Peanut butter (mix with splash 

yogurt to go further) 30g heated 

in microwave berries, on 2 slice 

protein bread

• Protein smoothie bowl-30g protein 

flavour of your choice mixed with 

150ml nut milk, handful crushed 

ice. On top sprinkle grilled oats 

(20g) 10g seeds, 15g nut butter 

and 50g fruit of choice

EGGING HELL

• Eggy bread roll ups-! 10g 

sachet of options hot choc 

mixed with a dollop 

Of milk, spread on 2 wholemeal 

slices bread. Roll up and dip in 

2 egg 

whites mixed with splash nut 

milk and cinnamon. Once soaked 

add to a grill pan and 

Grill and turn over so all sides 

are cooked. Add a dollop of yog 

and 15g nut butter

• Eggy bread bake-One bagel 

(protein or normal) chopped up 

and put in a oven dish. Add 2 

eggs

Whisked with splash nut milk and 

1 teaspoon of agave or maple. 

Pour over the bread. Sprinkle 

2 chopped dates/banana/figs and 

dollop of yogurt

• Egg Mcmuffin, mix 2 eggs, 1 cup 

mix veg, chopped smolked 

salmon, 

splash milk. Pour into muffin 

tins and oven bake until cooked.



LUNCH

PICK SOME 2 x 1/2 cup VEGGIE
Tomatoes

Grated carrot
Cucumber

Peas
Sweetcorn
Peppers
Brocoli 

PICK 1 PROTEIN
120g prawns

1 chicken breast
1 salmon fillet
1 seabass fillet

150g tofu

PICK 1 TOPPINGS (FATS)
15g seeds

30g chopped nuts
30g feta

30g mozerella
1 tbs pesto

2 eggs
¼ avocado

LEAF IT ALONE 1 CUP
Spinach
Rocket
Lettuce
Kale

Cabbage

PICK A GRAIN ½ CUP

Quinoa

Brown rice

Buckwheat

Spelt

SPECIAL BITS 1-2 TBS

Figs

Dates

Blueberries

Pine nuts

Olives 

Sundried toms (drained)

Capers

1 TBS DRESSING

Balsamic vinegar

Lemon, honey, garlic

Apple cidar vinegar, honey, garlic

BUDDAH BOWL



• 1 small Sweet potato, 1 
chicken breast, fig, 
spinach, broccoli, 
salad (any salad items 
you love)

• 100g salmon and fig 
salad (as above) 

• 1 x Courgette peeled 
into tagnatelli pasta ½ 
can chopped toms, 2 
sundried toms, 
mushrooms, peppers with 
80g lean minced beef 
seasoned as you like

• 1 x Courgette pasta, 
30g light philly or 50g 
cottage cheese, 1 
salmon fillet, 10g 
pesto

• Blend ½ avocado and 
1tsp apple cider 
vinegar and some garlic 
powder to make sauce. 
add 1 cup broccoli and 
150g prawns. stir

• prawns stir fry-150g, 
thrown in with 200g mix 
veg fried in stock and 
1tbs (15g) peanut 
butter. Season the Tofu 
in soy and 10g maple 
syrup and garlic well 
for a few hours before

• 50g Edamame pasta, 
cherry toms, mushrooms, 
asparagus, 120g chicken 
or fish, splash of 
apple cidar vinegar, 1 
tsp honey, squeeze of 
lemon and garlic

• Burrito-Wholemeal wrap, 
100g mince (quorn or 
turkey) seasoned how you 
like, ¼ avocado mashed and 
splash lemon and garlic, 
50g cottage cheese, 
spinach

• 1 smoked mackeral, 30g 
sweetcorn, splash greek 
yogurt mixed-Wholemeal 
wrap, smashed sweet poato 
with 10g pesto

• Rye/wholemeal bread open 
sandwich with ¼ mashed 
avocado, cherry toms, 
spinach, 1 shredded 
chicken breast seasoned

• Wholemeal wrap, 30g light 
phillidelphia, 1 cup veg, 
60g smoked salmon, capers 
and gherkins

• Salsa salad made with 
chopped cooked peppers, ½ 
avocado, cucumber, spring 
onions, spinach, mixed 
with 50g cottage cheese, 
150g prawns on top of a 
baked sweet potato

• Scrambled tofu, seasoned 
with roast veg and 50g 
edamame pasta

• 1 tin tuna, 30g soy/greek 
yog, spoon capers, 
gherkins, chopped red 
pepper, mixed up 

LOW CARB for days 

where you may be eating out and having carby dinners Carby lunch… because carbs are good



• 4 x Egg white omelette, 1 to 2 cup mix 
veg of choice, 30g cheddar

• 80-100g Lean beef or turkey mince, 
season, add 1 egg, mix and shape like 
burgers. Grill for 15 mins turning. Add 
sweet potato wedges cooked in oven and 
2 cups veg

• Fajitas-Seasoned Quorn or chicken 
pieces, wholemeal wrap, 2 cups mix veg, 
add garlic powder, mashed avocado and 
30g cheddar, chop up cherry toms and 
onion finely to make salsa

• 100g Courgette pasta, roast veg 
seasoned with paprika, garlic, soy and 
add 100 to 120g 
salmon/prawns/tofu/chicken

• Spicey cod seasoned with chilli and 
paprika, ½ cup quinoa with and 1 cup 
garlic sauted mushrooms, mixed up, add 

• Chilli con carne-Chopped toms and veg 
(1/2 kidney beans if desired)100g 
turkey mince, lots chillis and brown 
rice with roast veg add 10g parmesan 
cheese

• Buddah Bowl (as per lunch)

• Sweet potato mash (1 sweet pot steamed 
and mashed) mix with 10g pesto. Mixed 
roast veg and 120g baked salmon fillet

• Coconut curry. In a massive pan cook 
onion and garlic. Add 200g chopped 
toms. Add 100g butternut squash. Season 
with curry powder/cumin/cinniomon. Add 
200g reduced fat coconut milk. Simmer. 
Add 150g prawns/cooked chicken/cod and 
heat for 10 mins

• Noodle tofu soup (same as above but add 
½ noodles instead of butternut squash

• 2 x quorn sausages) hot pot-Grilled 
bangers, pot of mix roast veg, can chopped 
toms, dash soy sauce and seasoning add a 
mashed microwaved sweet potato 

• Pasta bake-1 can tuna, thrown in pot with 
mix veg and chopped toms. 1 tbs pesto. 
Slice courgette with peeler for courgette 
pasta, mix together, add 30g cheese on top 
and grill for 5 mins

• 100g prawn stir fry, broccoli/green bean 
stir-fry with seasoning and garlic (add ½ 
cup noodles) and soy and spoon peanut 
butter

• 2 x Egg, 120g sweet potato fries and 3tbs 
baked beans and 2 quorn sausages or 1 meat 
sausage

• Mac and cheese-see comfort food 
alternatives. add 2 chicken thighs (no 
skin) season and bake in oven 

• Lemon, quinoa, avocado and chickpeas salad 
with 120g chicken

• Mushroom risotto with stock and quinoa

• Mexican rice-1/2 wild rice, ½ beans, ¼ 
avocado, 50g sweetcorn… mixed with chilli 
paprika

• Marinated aubergine in soy and 10g maple 
syrup with courgette noodles and salmon

• Pulled Jackfruit tacos-1 can jackfruit. In 
a pan cook garlic, soy sauce, onion. Make 
a gloopy bbq sauce consistency. Add 
shredded jack fruit and cook and simmer. 
Add it to lettuce boats with prawns or 
tofu and some shredded carrot on top (see 
pinterest for better instructions)

DINNERS



• Popcorn in coconut oil sprinked with salt

• Poshcorn (metcalfes or Tyrelles 25g bag)

• Apple and 1 tbsp cashew butter

• Frozen grapes 

• Frozen bluberries

• Green smoothie (3 dates, 1 banana, ¼ cup oats., almond milk, spinach, half cucumber) blended

• Banana ice cream smoothie mess (1 frozen banana, 50ml coconut milk or coyo, 1 scoop protein powder, 1tbs raw cacao or 

1 options hot choc powder sachet) blended 

• Oat balls (3 tbsp raw cacao, 3 tbsp sagave syrup, 1 dash vanilla extract, 50 soy or greek yoghurt) mixed together, 

balled and refrigerate. Eat 1 per day

• Trail mix! 3 dates chopped up with 30g cashews/almonds chopped, 10g desiccated coconut, 10g oats, 1 cube dark choc all 

chopped up 

• Home made cereal (4 dates, 30g almonds, grated apple, 15g shredded coconut, 20g oats cinnamon) with soy yoghurt or 

almond milk

• No bake cookies (10 soaked dates, 10 chopped almonds, ¼ cup rolled oats, 1 tbsp almond milk) blend, then sqidge into 

cookie shape and refrigerate

• PB ice cream (2 frozen bananas, 2Tbs PB2, 1tsp melted coconut oil, 2tsp raw cacao, 1 tsp agave) Blend and put in 

freezer

• Date splits (4 dates, sliced down middle, mix 15g desiccated coconut with 1tsp agave. Fill the dates. Add an almond 

onto each one)

• 100g soy yoghurt mixed with 1 tbsp organic peanut butter or 2 tbs PB2

• 2 rice cakes with huomous/peanut butter/30g phillidelphia light

• Courgette fries, Lightly steamed, chopped into fries, sprayed with spray oil, garlic powder and put in oven

• 1 slice wholemeal toast, 15g nut butter and 30g blueberries

• Wholemeal wrap, spread with options hot choc sachet and splash nut milk, add 50g steamed sweet potato, 1 dollop 

yogurt. Roll up into burrito (trust me)

SNACKS/SWEET TREATS



• Sweet chickpeas (1/2 can chick peas, roasted with 1 tbsp agave syrup in the oven) 

• Banana smoothie (1 tbsp almond butter, 1 banana, 1 tbsp coconut milk, 1 banana, 150ml coconut water, 100ml 

almond milk, 1 scoop protein powder)

• Mini carrot cakes (4 cups shredded carrot, 1 cup cashews, 1 cup raisins, 5 soaked for an hr dates, ½ cup 

shredded coconut, 2 tbsp Agave, 1 tsp cinnamon, 1 tsp nutmeg) blitz in blender, roll into balls, and 

refrigerate. Eat 1 or 2 at a time

• Boiled eggs

• 30g cashews in ½ tsp coconut oil and salt and pepper roasted in oven

• Oat cookies (1 cup oats, 1 cup organic peanut butter, 1 egg) Blend oats, mix other ingredients with the oat 

flour. Bake in oven for 8mins… Portion wisely! 

• banana with 1 tbsp cashew butter

• Sweet potato wedged cooked in the over 

• ¼ avocado on a slice of Rye bread

• Bowl of mix berries 

• ½ Grapefruit grilled with Stevia sprinkled on 

• Mahoosive bowl mango sprinkled with almond flakes and a dollop of coyo

• Carrots and hummus

• 100g yog, add 50g fruit of choice, 30g chopped nuts, 20g oats sprinkled on top, 15g nut butter

• Pack sushi fromMarks and Spencer or Wasabi

• 1 cup edamame beans from pret

• Sweet and smokey prawn pack from Marks and Spencer

MORE SNACKS



• Pizza- Slice rye or wholemeal wrap, sprinkle 30g cheese or vegan cheese, chopped cherry toms and onion, roast veg and some 

artichokes or sundried toms

• Jacket potato-Bake a 120g sweet potato, 5g vegan pesto, seasoned mixed beans with chopped toms

• Lasana-200g buckwheat mince fried with onion in a teaspoon coconut oil. Add tinned chopped tomatoes, garlic, onion powder and any 

seasoning you would like. In another pot add tofu, vegan cream cheese, ½ cup soaked cashews, almond milk and garlic powder, Peel 2 

large courgettes. Then using the peeler, peel down the courgettes to create thin pasta slices with them. Layer the cooked mince, the 

courgettes, the cheese sauce and then again. Sprinkle 30g vegan cheddar on top

• Banana Bread- 2 (500g) yogurt cup full of oats, 2 bananas, 500g soy yogurt in a blender.. Add teaspoon baking powder. Sprinkle 4 

dates chopped up throughout the dough, and put in a baking tin (loaf tin) Bake for 30 minutes or until bread has browned on the top 

and firm in the middle.

• Ice cream- Dairy free ice cream from Wholefoods

• Houmous and sundried toms on toast -2 slices of 400g wholemeal or rye or spelt bread

• Spag Bol-100g lean mince or 150g quorn mince, tin of chopped tomatoes, 3 garlic cloves, paprika, chilli and any spag bol seasoning. 

½ can of Kidney beans… add ½ cup of brown rice/qinoa/pearbarley and 30g cheese Home made guacamole (1/4 mashed avocado, garlic 

powder, lemon)

• Pesto Pasta-Courgette pasta made the same as the lasagne above, for a low carb option. Or do 30g of cooked wholemeal/edamame/bean 

pasta. A massive pile of roast veg, any veg you want. 2 tbsp pesto. 20g parmasan

• Chocolate brownies bites (no cooking involved) makes 6 balls-12 pitted dates, 60g cashew nuts, 2 tbsp raw cacao, 2 cube melted dark 

chocolate. Blend altogether in a blender. Roll into balls. Refrigerate. 2 balls per portion 

• Chocolate mousse-1 cube dark chocolate (melted), 1 squirt agave syrup, splash non dairy milk, ¼ avocado, mix up and put in freezer 

for 20 minutes. 

• Mac and cheese- 1 butternut squash, baked in oven then shredded using a fork to create shred mash style, addvegan cheese sauce (see 

lasana above), 1 tsp garlic powder, onion powder, mix up, then put back in oven with 30g vegan cheddar till crisp on top) Mix with 

quinoa or buckwheat for more of a filling mac and cheese

• Choc chunk ice cream-1 serving PB2, 1 options hot choc sachet, mixed with 50g yogurt, 50ml nut milk. Chop up a quest or grenede bar 

and put in bowl, freeze for 30 mins

• Tofu chorizo hash-Chop 150g tofu up small, season with tandoori masala/cumin/garlic powder/paprika, pan fry for 10 mins and then put 

in oven for 30 mins. At the same time put 120g of peeled and spaghetti’d sweet potato and put in the oven along with chorizo for 30 

mins. In a blender put 30g drained sundried tomatoes, 10ml tomato puree, 1-ml agave syrup, 10ml soy sauce and 3 dried red chillies 

and blend. Once tofu chorizo is crispy, mix with sundried toms mix, 100g cooked cauliflower rice and top on top of the noodled sweet 

potato mix. Add 1 egg and/or 10g paramsan cheese.

COMFORT FOOD ALTERNATIVES



ON THE GO LUNCHES
PRET SALMON & QUINOA BOWL

CRAYFISH & QUINOA POT

EGG & AVOCADO PROTEIN POT

EGG & SPINACH PROTEIN POT

SMOKED SLAMON PROTEIN POT

SALMON, PRAWN & CRAB SUSHI

TUNA NICOISE SALAD

POPCORN

MARKS EDAMAME & APPLE SALAD

MINI SUSHI SELECTION

PRAWN & SALMON BALANCE SALAD

PACK OF ANY OF THE PRAWNS

POPCORN

GRILLED CHICKEN

PROTEIN POTS

FRUIT POTS

WASABI SASHIMI BOX

TUNA/PRAWN/SALMON MAKI OR NIGIRI

EDAMAME BEANS

BURRITO HAT NAKED BURRITO WITH GRILLED CHICKEN/STEAK/MIXED VEG(NO 

SOUR CREAM OR CHEESE) 1 SPOON OF GAUCOMOLE

LEON VEGAN SUPERCLEAN QUINOA SALAD

HOT SMOKED SALMON SUPERFOOD SALAD

CRUSHED PEA SALAD

CHICKEN SUPERCLEAN QUINOA SALAD



I cook everything as a bit of an experiment. I throw stuff in a pan and hope for the best.

I like easy, quick cooking, that doesn’t take too much though and effort. I also love

finding alternatives to things that aren’t that great for us.

I cook mostly in 1 TSP of coconut oil or water and stock. I do eat quorn and tofu to help my protein intake

As I get bored of fish (im pesci)

If I have not included veg with Brekki, lunch or dinner. Add where appropriate. Either 1 cup spinach (leafy greens)

1 cup mixed salad/half sweet potato/1/2 cup cooked green veg (peas/courgette/broccoli etc)

Try and meal prep on Sundays and Wednesdays and shove portions in a Tupperware.

Pinterest finds for titled dinners Eg. *Sweet potato vegan curry *Mixed bean stew *Vegan buddah bowls Pinterest is a genius and

Where steal most ideas

Sometimes you will have to get up earlier to cook a higher protein brekki. Sorry guys!

Get a protein powder if this seems horrific and make smoothies.

SIDE NOTE



TIPS FOR TRAVELLING 

OR BEING OUT AND ABOUT

• You can always find a pret or marks and Spencer, see my list on previous page.

• Have a protein bar with you

• Carry a tin of tuna

• Fill up on protein and veg before leaving the house

• Pre make some snacks from snacks page and put in tuppawares or sandwich bags

• Carry a big bottle of water with you everywhere

• Choose nuts or popcorn over crisps

• Choose cappuccino over frappucinos

• Choose water over fizzy drinks

• Choose salads instead of sandwiches

• Choose greek yogurt over fruity ones



THE IMPORTANCE OF WORKING OUT and 

nutrition

Working out can be a tough routine to get into. I get it, I know it. You

work long hours, you commute, you want to spend your time reading, seeing

friends… eating for gawds sake. But working out is good not only for our

bodies, but for our minds. Add in a workout regularly and I guarantee you

will feel more energised, alive, fitter. You will not only create a bigger

deficit between calories in and calories out (meaning more fat loss) but

you will build lean muscle. Building lean muscle means you burn more

calories per day, soon as muscle takes more energy to burn, so the more

muscle you have, the more calories used to keep your muscle going. You have

to, have to, have to, make this a part of your day. In the same way

brushing your teeth is. Just get up and DO more. The more you do, the more

cals/fat you will burn.



If you are hell bent on drinking on a weekend… use the cals in the drinks as carbs.

1 glass of prosecco is 100cals or so which is 25g carbs… say you have 8 in a night (and guys, this is so doable lets

not pretend) that’s 200g carbs which is your daily allowance and double their allowance for some. That on top of

normal eating… and twice a week means your calories are up by 1600cals per week. That is .5lb fat ON per week or

balanced out at best.

*Eat protein and veg through the day your going out drinking. Avoid starchy carbs like oats/sweet pots/pasta.

You will use your carbs for booze! So limit the carbs you eat, but do eat.

*Avoid fats with booze. The carbs and fats together will be your enemy

*Eat magnesium (fish) the next day

*On the day of booze do a heavy (leg ideally) workout and the day after do a full body high intensity workout

BUT BOOZE WITHOUT THE YUMMY FOOD IS BORING!!! You say…

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT RESULTS? WHAT ARE YOU WILLING TO SACRIFICE! If you cannot sacrifice the food that goes with the

booze, take off 50g carbs a day (2 portions) a day, in the 4 days leading up to the weekend. The equivalent of 30g

oats and a sweet potato a day! This will save you 200g carbs ready to use for booze. I do not advise this regularly!

But LIFE…

If you are going to the cinema and you want the ice cream, have it, just prior to, cut out one fat portion and one

carb portion, eat protein and veggies for lunch/dinner. Or make a protein dessert and take it with you. See snacks and

comfort food page or pinterest for ideas.

Going for dinner and maybe booze isn’t your thing, but starters, mains and desserts are… Here is the context of meals

out…

A starter may be anywhere between 300-500 cals. A main 500-1000 cals and a dessert… well lets say 300-800 ish! These

are guesstimates but after tracking for a while… this is what I find. Unless you go to special vegany/veggie places in

which the cals will come up a lot lower. So say you go for it. In the mid range, after a starter main and dessert you

may have had 1600cals (nearly a days worth)

To tackle this so you can still enjoy your evening…Get your protein in no matter what, Have a bowl of boring egg

whites for brekki with some yogurt, have cod/chicken/tuna or prawns with green beans or broccoli or asparagus for

lunch. Have a pack of prawns as a snack (that’s 60 or so grams or protein covered) At dinner chose a protein dinner

and you may by the end of the day have had around 100g! You will have saved on starchy bulky carbs and fats by

avoiding added extras for the day. This means you have to eat very clean on this day and it will feel like a diet for

those few hrs, but if it enable you to go out, indulge and see results, then one day of feeling like your on a diet is

not the end of the world. Some people feel like they are on a diet daily!!!

BALANCING AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS



Eat as clean and as low carb as possible during the week a celebration falls. NO

PROCESSED FOOD. Eat breakfast and lunch on the occasion days. Include a snack of

fruit/salad/meats/fish. Eat lunch of lean protein and veg. No high calorie snacks such

as nuts/chocolate bars. And ENJOY your dinners out and events.

Limit your booze to gin/vodka with slimline tonic or diet coke…

Do not feel guilty and just include it in your food diary. To balance your calorie

intake for this week, have two days low calorie days if you wish to note your

calories.

As I say, if 80% of the time you are eating nourishing foods, 20% of your meals can be

enjoyed a little bit more carefree. This doest mean going over bored but below are

some tips on how to balance it out.

HOW TO BALANCE THE WEEK WHEN YOU ARE HEADING OUT

EVERYDAY, GET YOU PROTEIN PORTIONS/2 VEG PORTIONS/2 FRUIT PORTIONS IN WITHOUT FAIL!!!

DINNER OUT: Cut out 2 carb portions and 1.5 fat portions in the day, so you can have

them in the evening.

BOOZEY NIGHT COMING UP: Cut out 3 carb portions in the day. Avoid fatty foods the next

day.

BUFFET/WEDDING: Save near enough all your grainy carbs and fats. Just eat your protein

and veg throughout day.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS continued… and reiterated
A process for occasions, not all of the time



REMEMBER, I’m a 

message away

dannitabor@freefanni.com

Be Kind to Your Body… Love yourself enough to nourish your mind, body and soul!


